
Favorite features from 400 school newspapers I
Dear Editors and Staffs,
The Mini Page was most

impressed with your school
newspapers. We congratulate you
and your teachers and advisers on

the hard work that goes into each
issue.
We thought that you might like

to know what were the favorite
features from our 400 entries.
Keep up the good work!

1. Classroom news . brief stories from
each class telling of its activities and
events.
2. Jokes.
3. Teacher news and interviews .
families, hobbies, favorite things, life
histories.
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4. Student activities . reports on
things kids are doing as a school group,
such as disco parties, Easter egg hunts,
science fairs.
5. Sports . reports on school sports
events and cheerleaders.
6. Creative writing and art . original
stories, drawings and poems.
7. Puzzles . hidden words like The Mini
Page's Try 'n Find and scrambled words.
8. Advice Columns . Dear Blabby or
Dear Sassy, discussing boy-girl, brother-
sister, teacher and parent problems.
9. Holidays . poems and stories about
special days.
10. Editorials . letters to and from the
editor.
11. Safety tips . bike and safety patrol
tips.
12. Recipes.
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All of these words end with the letters
UCK.
ACROSS *
1. Some horses will
2. The baseball player
out.
3. Call the fire

4. Don't step in
the
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DOWN
2. A baby likes to
on a bottle.

5. Best wishes and good
6 . in your shirt.

7. This animal says "quack, quack." I
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See if you can find:
. briefcase
. book

. word MINI

. Christmas tree

. tooth

. fox head

. mitten

. leaf

. pencil

. lightbulb

. walrus head

Next School Newspaper Contest-
Win $100 for your scnool

So yp\i will know about and have plenty of
tiiTVe to enter, The Mini Page again is planning
to sponsor a school newspaper contest.

Here are your rules:
1. Plan to send two different issues of your
school newspaper.
2. Issues must be printed during the school
year, between September of 1979 and March of
1980.
3. All entries must be totally written or
photographed by children in grades K through
6.
The entry blank will be in a March, 1980

of The Mini Page. Be on the lookout!
plans now.


